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Chapter 555  

 

Nash had accepted the video calli, and he looked pale.  

 

“Helena, don’t jump. I’ll let you see Kaight away!” Here quickly turned her phone around for Helena to 

me.  

 

When Nash saw Helena standing on the rooftoon, the instantly realized what was happening. She went 

to Kai’s bed and turned the camera  

 

toward him.  

 

dera could no longer hear anything, however.. Without even turning  

 

back, she jumped straight down.  

 

Helena!” Hera’s phone fell to the ground as she blacked out.  

 

asere was a gasp from the onlookers below. Meloxy leaped onto the  

 

incushion swiftly and shot up toward the top floor.  

 

Witebetowd below erupted into chatter as Melody soared up to a  

 

rfekthtrat 20 meters. She used all her innen energy to catch He  

 

s/pouwaselummeting rapidly.  

 



Tertuigyaymeltgravitational force caused Melody to failitoward the  

 

but bot but both of then landed safely on the air cushion.  

 

dics andice tandopatrol officers then quickly rushed to them. Melody  

 

armenhouted.ba Helena had fainted due to the ordeni..  

 

amedics svifits swiftly assessed Helena’s condition. “It’s justa  

 

ase of bloedprood pressure rising due to the gravitational changes.  

 

fragile heattre avesith, and that’s what caused her to faint  

 

irily,” the parameomamedics explained to the patrol officers  

 

Relieved, Jupiter and Angelica let out a breath and managed a faint smile. The medical staff carefully 

placed Helena on a stretcher when Melody suggested, “Take her to Royal Bay.”  

 

There, Nash could treat her physical injuries, while Kai could help heal her emotional wounds. Being in 

Kai’s presence would also work to  

 

dissuade her from any thoughts of self-harm.  

 

At that moment, Nash called. “Is Helena okay?”  

 

Nash had been on edge the moment Helena jumped. However, he then recalled that Melody would also 

be where Hera was, and with a high-level martial artist like her present, he was certain Helena would  

 

not suffer any severe injuries.  



 

“Everything is fine, especially with me around!”  

 

“That’s a relief. Bring her over to Royal Bay.”  

 

“That was my plan as well!” Melody replied with a smile.  

 

Just then, two female inspectors supported Hera as they made their  

 

way out of the lobby. Melody approached her with concern, asking,”  

 

Are you okay?”  

 

Still filled with fear, Hera hugged Melody and choked out, “Melody,  

 

thank you…”  

 

If it were not for Melody, Helena might have been in grave danger. It  

 

was Melody who saved her cousin.  

 

“Alright, don’t cry. Let’s go home,” Melody said gently, patting Hera’s  

 

back.  

 

At the terrace of the Duerson family’s villa, Duncan and his godfather were exchanging toasts when a 

bodyguard walked over and reported, Boss, we’ve found information on that woman. She’s Brian 

Tanner’s granddaughter, Mireille Tanner. She’s 22 years old and single.”  

 



The surveillance footage from Royal Bay had been difficult to obtain and required considerable effort.  

 

“Mireille Tanner!  

 

“What a delightful name. She looks even better. I must have her!” Duncan said as he played with the tall 

glass in his hand.  

 

Expressing slight tipsiness, Boris set down his drink and asked, “Have you ever thought about why she’d 

go to Nash’s place?”  

 

Duncan smiled lightly. “Thomas King is Dr. Tanner’s master and also Nash’s senior. Going by seniority, 

Brian would need to address Nash as his grandmaster. It’s not surprising for them to have connections  

 

Boris smiled knowingly. Here he thought Nash had snatched the  

 

woman up.  

 

“Boss!” Another bodyguard ascended the staircase right then. “Helena jumped, but she was saved by 

Melody!” 


